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DISCOVERY LAB 

There are always new things to explore 

and create in the Discovery Lab!  

Recently, a Maker Space was added 

to the lab.  What do you do in a Maker 

Space? The simple answer is you make things – things that you are 

curious about, things that spring from your imagination, things that 

inspire you, and things that you admire.  The informal, playful 

atmosphere, without a rigid agenda, allows learning to unfold.  Making, 

rather than consuming, is the focus.  It is craft-, engineering-, 

technology-, and wonder-driven. The most important quality of a 

Maker Space is that it encourages creativity. 

 

Another new addition to the 

Discovery Lab is the Tech Take-

Apart Corner. In this area 

students will find broken or outdated equipment, like VHS 

players, that can be taken apart piece by piece.  Student 

engineers safely remove screws, lift lids to see what the 

technology looks like on the inside, and try to figure out 

how it all works.  It has become a very popular 

exploration corner in the Discovery Lab and reminds us 

how quickly technology changes! 

 

 

Our 5th grade Earth Squad members have worked 

hard taking care of our Green Steps Garden all 

year.  These students, who will be graduating from 

Kuhio soon, have been wonderfully inspiring to 

many 3rd and 4th graders who will join the Earth 

Squad next year.  Thanks to all of you who have 

been great role models and caretakers of our Earth! 

Mahalo Nui Loa to our graduating Earth Squad: 

Jade, Ramsey, Noel, TJ, Lorelai, Honesty, Len, 

Sheldon, Elle, Kristopher, Sable, Emilie, and Sonasi.  

Remember - Keep it green, and be sure to explore, 

discover, invent, and create something new this 

summer!   

Ms. Faure 

Our Earth Squad are fantastic caretakers of our Green Steps 

Garden! Mahalo Nui Loa, Earth Squad! 

Wow! Look what’s inside of this VHS player. 

Technology sure has changed…and quickly! 

Hey! I’ve got a great idea for 

something terrific to create in 

the Maker Space! 


